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A. INTRODUCTION 
This paper outlinea the energy aituation i n !astern Europe or , more s pe-
cifically, in individual countries of t he Council for Mut ua l Economi c 
Aaaiatance (CM!:A), i . e . the USSR, the GDR , Hungary, Czechoslovaki a and 
Poland . 
In view of the short t i me available for the draft i ng of the paper and as 
obtaining the b&aic i nformation was very t i me-consuming , the fo ll ow ing 
overvi ew haa been kept very brief. Section B conta i ns a shor t over view , a 
aU111111ary description of the electricity sector in the CMEA be i ng given : ~ 
view of the transfrontier nature of the grid and the similar ity of trends 
in the CM!:A countriea . The energy situation in the aforementi oned CMEA 
countries ia then briefly deacribed. 
Moat of the atatiatica contained in the annex have been obtained from the 
Pederal Agency for Poreign Trade Information (BfAI) i n Co l ogne , to which we 
are grateful for the apeed and Wlbureaucratic way in which i t f orwarded a 
wide ran;• of infor111&tion. The following atat ... nta are also very l arge l y 
baaed on information provided by the BfAI . 
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B. CUTI.IN! or TH! ENERGY SITUATION 
I . G!N!RAL OYP.YI!W 
, . The energy situation in general 
The energy sector in !astern Europe, or the CHEA countries, i a character-
ized by tradt in 1n1rgy (main suppliers : the USSR for oi l and natura l gas 
and Poland for hard coal ) and an interconnected electrici t y suppl y sys t e~. 
The energy situation in the individual countries and their purchases and 
supplies are discussed in the following country descriptions . 
Reference must be made at this stage, however , to the sometimes very 
strained energy situation in certain CM!A countries during peak consumpt:on 
periods (winter, etc . ), when output (open-cast brown coal mining, etc .) 1s 
also particularly low. The enerqy bottlenecks which then occur (e.g . in 
the GDR and Poland) have frequently resulted in very ,..,ere restrictions on 
production in the industrial sector or in drastic coapulsory measures to 
reduce consumption by private households. 
International comparisons are often based on the rule of thumb that~ 
capita ,Otrgy conaumpticn is ClOHly correlated With a COW'ltry ' s "wealth" 
(however aeaaured) or economic strength. This yar~tick must on no account 
be applied in an assessment of the energy situation in the CMEA countries . 
The very high level of per capita energy conauaption in the CMZA coW1tries 
in relation their economic strength is in fact a clear sign of the ineffi-
ci,ocy ot ,s;oncmic planning 1n tbt CMIA countrit•· 
2. ov1rv1.,, of tbt tlectricity 1,ctor in the CMIA 
This lack of efficiency in the energy sector and the few clear efforts made 
to conserve energy are particularly apparent in the tltctricity sector . 
Power stations are out~ted and pathetically inefficient. Energy losses 
occur in the grid on a scale that has been inconceivable in western coun-
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tries for decades . This again 1hows what can happen when cent=a l ecor.:m -~ 
planning leada to excess i ve concentrat1cn on ?roduction vo l umes , w1c~ : oo 
little account taken in the economic calcul a t1ons of the consUJ11pttor. o: 
reaources needed for output . 
These resource• alao include the environment . It would appear that cr.e 
attitude toward1 the environment in the !ast i s even more noncha l ant , 
profligate and neglectf ul ~han i n the western economic sys t em. Th1 s :3 
particularly apparent in the e i ectricity sector , as the high l eve l s of 
harmful emissions by hard- and brown- coa l-fired power s t at ions, for exa~-
ple, in Poland, Czechos lovaki a and the GCR and the other CMEA co1.;ntr1es 
demonstrate. This neglect of environmenta l as,)ects is partly due to the 
fact that the electricity induatry 1a a part icular ly ser ious bott~ enec~ ~~ 
the Eaatern Bloc . 
The electricity aector 1s further unsettled by a continuing debate on :nc 
advantages and disadvantages of nuclear cower , which began in Eastern 
Europe, as elsewhere, attar the Chernobyl accident in 1986, although it r.as 
been heavily 1uppre1aed in some caaes . It can nonetheleas be said that -
according to ofticial statement• at leaat - the electricity or energy sec -
tor in the CME-' countries is still depending on nuclear power to be an 
eaaential tactor in the generation of electricity. Tnie to Lenin'• pro-
grammatic remark that 1 communism equals electrification and Soviet power , 
great etforta have been made in all the Soeiali1t countries to e l ec tr i fy 
the econoay . Although the 1upply of electricity, aa of all other i nputs 
has always been strained, it did not seriously hamper production unt il the 
mid-19801. From 1985 to 1987, hQw1ver, the electricity supply situation:~ 
!Jatern Europe (Bulgaria, GOR, Poland, Romania, Czechoslovakia and Hungar y ! 
became critical. Adverse effect• on the economy were alleviated only 
through additional purchases trom the Soviet Union and, in 1987, aven from 
Auatria. All the luropean ~ countries (!astern Europe and the Soviet 
Union) are planning to make gr .. t efforts to build new power station and 
eapecially nuclear power station capacitiea. At the same time , economic 
development (growth and structural change) is stimulating the growth of 
electricity conaumption. 
ror the tollowing see Hubert C&brisch, Die !lektrizitatswirtschaft 
des RGW bia zua Jahre 2020, in: Siidoateuropa, Vol . 37, No . 5/1 988 . 
pp . 181-205 . 
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A qaneral illtltment of the energy aector in the !astern Bloc revea l s 2 c~a c 
power station capacity has riaen more ateeply th&n electricity production 
in all the !uropean member countries ot the CMZA except the GDR in the 
1980a. Despite this , electricity supply .n most CME>. cow,.tries has con-
tinued to bt I conatraint. Restrictiona on electricity conswnption have 
been impoaed particularly in Ro111ania, Bulgaria, Poland and even the GDR . 
!lectricity production has been disrupted primarily because the older power 
atationa are prone to break down and fuel supplies to the coal-fired power 
stations have trequently been interrupted . In an asseasment of the supp ly 
bottlenecks, however , it should be borne in mind that, because of the sys -
tem, demand for electricity ia excesaive in almost all the CHEA countr i es . 
A clear picture ot the development of the electricity aector in the CMEA cs 
provided by the ti12J..1a included in Section I of the~- They show t ha t: 
- Power atation cap&city has been significantly incr141ed in all the CMEA 
countries in the last ten years (s .. Table I . 1. ). 
- In the Eastern Bloc too, moat countries are relying more heavily on 
nuclear QOYtr. Only Poland and Romania do not yet have nuclear power 
atationa. In 1987 nuclear power accounted tor between about 111 of the 
electricity 9911erated in the USSR and the GDR and very high levels in 
Czechoslovakia (261), Bulgaria (301) and Hungary (36.91) (see Table 
I .2.). 
- !l,ctricity production and tltctricity conauaption have risen signifi-
Si.111.t.1:t in all the CHEA countries in recent years (see Tables I.3. and 
I. 4.). 
- Averag9 ptr capita conaumption in the CHEA (seven countries: Bulgaria , 
Czechoslovakia, GDR, Hungary, Poland, Rea&nia and USSR) is approximate l y 
the s ... as in the luropean COIIIIWlity (IC 10), the CXZA average in 1983 
being 5 460 kWh per capita coai,ared with the CoaalJDity (!C 10) average in 
1987 ot 5 480 kWh. The average elaaticity of el,ctricity in relation to 
2 For the tollowing see Die Stroawirtachaft 1• RGW: Trotz Kapazitatserwei-
terung bleibt Versorgung anqespannt, in: OIW-Wochenbericht, No 36/1988 , 
8 Septeaber 1988, pp. 478-487. 
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national incoma3 in the CM!!A is also we ll above 1 (namely 1. tJ, whereas 
the average in the Community ia well below 1 (see Table I . 5.J. 
- Apart from the USSR and Poland, the CJ'l!A countries are not compl ete :y 
self-sufficient in electricity . However , the level of self-suffic :er.cy 
in the~ countries other th&n the USSR i s relatively high (averag ~r.g 
95,J (aee Table I.6. J . The sll4ller CM.!A countries largely obtain their 
net import• of electricity trom the USSR, a net exporter (see Table 
I. 7 .) . 
In an attempt at a medium-tenn (orecast the essential fea tures of the CMEA 
countries' electricity pol icies until the year 2000 can be described as 
tollows 4 : 
- A continued sharp rise 1n electricity consumption , by an annua l aver age 
of 3, in the smaller CMEA countries . 
Priority giyen to nuclear energy . In the smaller CHEA countries r.uc :ea ~ 
power station capacity is to be increased from 10 OOO MW today to SO OCO 
MW by the turn of the century. This is intended to ... t 30 to 40, of 
demand. 
- The utiliz&tion o( indiqenoua reaourctl, eapecially low-calory brown coa: 
and non-conventional (renewa.bleJ energy sources, ia to be stepped up . 
The uae of heating oil to generate electricity, on the other hand, is to 
be reatricted. 
con1idtrablt di(ficultiea are likely to be encoW)tertd in the implemen t a-
tion 0( thia concept. In particular, it ii highly improbable that the 
plana for the expanaion of nucl11r energy will be implemented . In the uss~ 
appropriate conclusions have already been drawn from the constant delays : 
the plan• have been corrected downwarda . Unlike the USSR , however, the 
aaaller CMZA countriea have very limited opportunitiea for construct ing 
coal-(irtd power stations becauae the quality of their coal is steadi ly 
declining and production cost• are rising. An added factor is the already 
3 average annual growth of qrosa domeatic electricity conaumption related 
to average annual growth of national income 
4 s .. DIW-Wochenbericht No 36/1988, pp. 486 f. 
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serious e;iaaion problem , aolving which will tie up considerable fina.r 
resources in the coaing years . rurthermore , the power stations bui lt 1n 
the 1950• and 1960• are in need of modernization (currently being under -
taken in the GOR), or they muat be closed down . Jlectricity aupplitl will 
therefore continue to be a constraint on econoaic development in the CMEA 
for the fores .. able future. 
The GDR has already reacted to this situation and agreed to buy electr icity 
from the Federal Republic. This example can be folloved on a wide sca l e : 
in the foreseeable future the opportunities for !a&t-West cooperat ion 1n 
the electricity sector should be seen not in the purchase of electrici ty 
from the CMEA but in supplies froa the West . This might be linked to 
cooperation in th• moderniiation of power station,. 
In view of the high level of consumption in the CMEA, however , there i s an 
urgent Dltd Cor proqr111 in el1ctricity conservation. This presupposes 
increased material incentives to enaure the introduction of electricity-
saving innovationa. It may also be encouraged, however, by an expansion of 
!ast-Weat cooperation in this field. Closer direct relations between pro-
duction plants in the CHEA countries and the West would facilitate coopera-
tion. The success of the econoaic reforaa that are planned or have begun 
in aoat CHEA countries will therefore also determine whether fresh impulses 
are provided for Zast-West cooperation in the electricity sector. 
II . YUB5 
1 . c;.ne;al ,o,rqy policy conc1pt 
The ussR purau.a a policy of aelC-sufficiency in energy . To this end, it 
is relying primarily on nuclear to•rqy for the future, despite the acc i dent 
at Chernobyl in 1986. 
5 ror the followin9 description ... BfAI, UdSSR, Energiewirtschaft 1986, 
ColQ9ne, February 1988. 
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The target• ••tin the Yive-Year Plan f or 1986- 1990 are very ambiti ous . 
Primary tn•rgy production l S to grow by an average of almost 4, p.a . High 
growth ratea are enviaaged for natura l gas and hard coal produc tion and 
particularly for the generat ion of nuclear energy . 
This policy co111111its extensive capital reaources to the energy sec t or . T~e 
fuel industries currently account tor about a quarter of all i nvestments, 
and thia is due to rise until 1990. 
In energy Sector plann1ng the underlying pr1nc1ple lS lti ll that the succ: ·r 
ot en1rqy muat be adjµated to exiat1ng demand . Energy conservation 1s 
therefore gaining ground very slowly - 80 s:owly in fact that it 18 har~~, 
retlacted in the stat i st ics . Low energy pr~ cas, in soae cases irrespec:~ ·, e 
of conaumption, encourage waata. llactric1ty is usually invoiced at a f:a: 
rate because virtually no mater• have bean installed to measure 1nd1v idua : 
conaumption . 
2. Regional probl•m• 
There are regional a• well as structural development problems with a ll· 
(oaail tn•rgy 1ourc11, The development of new reserve, requi res cost ly 
invaataant and the aolution of numerous technical problema, since most are 
located in parts ot the country where climatic conditions are severe and 
co11111unicationa ditficult. Output in the traditional production areas can 
be increased only if new and expensive technology is introduced . Deve lop-
ment alao entail• high capital expenditure on the coo,trµct i on of transpgr: 
facilititl (pipeline•, high-tanaion lines) from the aoyrces of energy in 
tht 1t1t and North o( the coW1try to the main centre• of consumpt ion in 
the Ural• and the IUropean part ot the USSR. Long-tera plans therefore 
exclude the location ot turther enargy-intenaive induatries in the European 
iDduatrial centraa. Inatead, they are to be inatalled, whenever poss ible . 
in the iaaediate vicinity ot the energy reserve• yet to be developed in 
Siberia, Kazalthatan and east ot the Caspian Sea . Th• atill growing demand 
(gr tn•rgy in tht !µroptan part of tht coW)try ia to be aet with nuclear 
and hydroelectric pow1r and with i ncreaaing supplies from the East and 
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North (e.g. through five new gaa pipeline• from Urengoy, to be j oined by 
pipeline• from Yaabu.rg under the next rive-Year Plan, and ultra-high-
tenaion linea from !ikibaatua ). 
The aim of rtatructuring in the totrgy 1nduatry i s to enable, first l y, such 
conventional energy sources as oil and gaa to be conaarved so that they can 
be used to meet the growing requir .. ents of the petrocheaica l i ndustry and 
aa the largest earner of foreign exchange in trade with the West and other 
CME.A countries , and secondly , reqional dispar i ties to be overcome . ~t 
present, aome 801 of conventional energy sources is produced east of the 
Urals, while 801 of the energy 1• consuaed in the European part of t he 
country . 
The "Pricaapian oil and natural gas complex" regional programae wi th whi ch 
a coaaittee of experts headed by the econoaiat Aganbeqyan is pressing ahead 
~• yet to be included in the annual plans of principal investments . 
3. Uln!a 
<al En,rqy production 
According to the Statistical Yearbook for 1986, the USSR produced a tota l 
of 2 293.la tee of pri;arv energy in 1986 (1 tee• 7 ooo kcal) , 90 . 3m 
tonne• or 4.11 aore than in 1985 (2 202.8• tee). This growth rate i s the 
higheat ao far in the 1980a . It eaaily exceeds both the annual rate of 
increaae of 3.51 targeted in the 12th Five-Year Plan and the annual average 
of 2.51 achiev.d froa 1981 to 1985 (see Table II in the Annex) . 
The queation is, however , whether these official figures are not too high . 
The following factors indicate t~t the growth rate waa lower than the of -
ficial figure: the target• aet for the construction and co111111isaioning of 
new power atation capacitiH in 1986 were not achieved . The Chernobyl re-
actor diaaater, the failure to coaaiaaion new nucltar power atation uni ts 
at blinin, Saporoahye and llovno on achedule and the accident at the 
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Mingechaur power atation in Azerbaijan (in late 1986 ) have resu l ted .n 
numeroua regional electricity &Ui)ply bottlenecks . Not only t he nucl ear ~u: 
also the hydroelectric power 1tationa failed to meet the Plan targe t s for 
1986 . 1986 was to have been the f i rst year in which these two types of 
power stations accoW'lted for over SOI of total growth in e l ectr ic i ty gen-
eration . This target waa aeen aa an i aportant qualitative change i n the 
Soviet energy balance . 
Despite the protaatations that the nuclear progr&11111e will cont i nue unaba ted 
even after Chernobyl, the plana Cor tht expanaion of the energy sector ~n 
1986-1990 are hardly likely to endure for long . Although the Minister :o~ 
Energy and Electrification, A. I . Mayorez, was still predicting at the 27: ~ 
Congr••• of the Soviet CommW'list Party held in the spring of 1986 t hat 
gross power atation output would be increased by 10 OOO MW by the end of 
1986, not more than 5 OOO to 6 OOO MW of capacity ap~rs to have been 
added becauae of delay& in construction work. 
Th• credit aidt of tht to•rqy balance can therefore be summarized as fo l -
lows: on the vhole, the Soviet energy induatry did batter in 1986 t han in 
the firat half of the 1980&. Soaathing of a 'Gorbachav affect ' can be di s -
cerned in the aobilization of reaervea, and aapecially in the significant 
increa•• in oil and hard coal production. The rat• of growth in the pro-
duction of primary energy, on the other hand, was - possibly well - be l ow 
the official figure& contained in the energy balance published i n 1987, 
moat of the probleaa being connected with the expanaion of nuclear power 
and with the hydroelectric power 1tation.1 . 
Cb> P9111t1c coo,uapt1on 
Accordi09 to the Statiatical Yearbook publiahad in 1987, 1 910.4m tee of 
primary energy vaa conauaad in the USSR in 1986. The sue source revea l s 
that conaU11ption in 1985 amounted to 1 879.5• tonnes and that, at 30 . 9m tee 
(+ 1.641), the incr•••• in 1986 vaa extremely &mall c, .. Table II i n t he 
Annex). 
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III. ~6 
For reasons ot political security the GDR began developing an energy supp: ·1 
system ot ita OWD in the early 19 50s, despite the higr. cost s involved . To 
this day almost a third of the capital resources availab l e 1n the GDR' s 
industry ia apent on the energy aector. It is only since the ear l y 197 0s 
that import• o( energy aourcea, princi:otlly Crom the ussR, have made an 
additional contribution to IOfrqy 1ypplie1 . In view of the worldwide in-
creaae in the pricea of energy raw materials in 1973 /7 4, efforts to s;,Q!l,:, 
serve energy were stepped up in the late 1970s , and a number of erroneous 
1tructural policy decisions taken earlier were corrected. 
Since then, the GDR government has rediscovered domestic brown coal as :~e 
coW)try'a moat important aource of primary energy. The GDR is the world ' s 
largest producer of brown coal and haa reaerves which, at the current rate 
of production, will last into the next century . It operates numerous open-
caat minea, using a high level of technology, mainly in the Cottbus and 
Leipzig diatricta. The econoaic leadership thus accepts the serious de-
atruction of the landacape and high recultivation coats involved. 
A long way behind brown coal, aineral oil iaported priaarilv from the USSR 
1, the aecond moat important ,n,rqy aource, ahead of natural gas, of which 
incr .. aing quAntitiea are being extracted fro• do .. stic sources . As it has 
been posaible to achieve a aignificant reduction in the consumption of oi l 
product• in the GDR since the early 1980a, their export has developed into 
a major aource of foreign exchange. The GDR does not need to pay hard 
currency for the oil it buy• froa the USSR and auch other countries as 
Libya, Iraq and Iran. Either the bill ia deferred - as in the case of 
Soviet supplies - as a transfer rouble credit, or the GDR can pay it in 
barter deala with gooda of ita own which could not otherwise be sold so 
easily on the world 11&rket. The GOR sells aurpluaes of oil products or 
crude oil on western markets for hard currencies . 
6 For the following co111111ents ... Wolfgang Stinglwagner, Die !nergiewirt -
achaft der DDR, Unter Berucksichtigung internationaler Effizianzver-
gleic}w, Bonn 1985, pp . III ff. 
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Al it still doea not have enough other exports with which to compete s~c-
. ce11fully on the world marxet , the GDR is averoe to torgoing the hare=~=-
r1ncy r1v,ou1 trom this busine11 even when oil prices are low. :t p=obat:1 
aaounts to between USS 1 500m and 2 OOOm p . a. at present . The GDR c~==~~:-
ly consume• less than halt ot the 23m tonnes of 01 1 it imports eac~ yea=. 
The other halt ii re-exported . Oil now accounts for lit tle more than 10 \ 
ot primary energy consumption in the GDR. Nor is 1t lixely to play a 
larger part in the country ' s energy supplies in the future. since e ver1 
tonne that can be saved is used to earn foreign exchange . 
The GDR i1 pinning great hopea on the expans1on of its nuclear oower :30~: -
~' which have been slow to grow in the past, but are to pr~v1de a: : :~e 
energy needed to cope with the increase in consumpt i on from 199 0 onwards . 
Knowledge of reactor aatety and the pollut1on possibly caused by the GDR 3 
nuclear power atation1 , which are all of Soviet deaign, has increased 1n 
recent years . A1 Soviet debate• on pollµtion du• to nuclear power sta::o~s 
have been reported in various of its media, it can be assumed that 1ntere:: 
in this aa_,.ct is alao growing in the GDR . With something of a time- lag 
coapared with the we1tern industrialized countriea, worx is also being dcne 
on the YII of r,01wable energy aourcea (e.g. solar energy) . On the whole . 
they will not, however, play any major part in the remaining years of ~his 
century . 
CQlllpartd with oth1r countr111, per capita conaumption of primary energy :s 
1xtr1m1ly high in tht GDR, although the rise in energy consumption, re:aced 
to the growth ot national income or national product , has not been any 
higher than in, say, the rederal Republic of Germany aince 1970. The h1gh 
level or energy conaumption in the GDR is therefore due to developments 
initiated a1 long ago as the 1950a and 19601. Until the early 1980s the 
GOil aade a vain attempt to achieve an appreciable reduction in the was t e ~f 
enargy, which was more pronounced than in the western industrialized coun-
triea. 
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The available information on t he str'.lctu::-e of pr.mary ~gy consum;:: t: ;::, 
the GDR since 1980 is not completely rel:aole. ~t canoe sa id for ~er:3 : ~ 
however , that brown coal currently acco~t s f or we l!. over half or a-~ -r · 
mary energy consumed - far more -::,.:.n ,3xpe ·.: : ;,d ev\!n ~n che ·. a ce ; <;, '"; :, ., 
the same time , the part pLayed by oi~ ana hard coa ~ ;n pr1 mary ener~y c:::~ · 
sumption has been greatly reduced. The rap:d ::-es truc tur ing of primar, 
energy production has had draatic effects , especiall y as nuc l ear energy has 
not made the contribution original l y expec:ed of it. 
To provide commerc i al , goverrJr.er.t and pr1·1a:a ,: ons 1.:;:1e::-3 wi ~h er:<!r,:-· r::: -
tained from the availab l e primary enarqy sources , l arge gµar:c:::e~ :~ 
primary energy have to be conver t ed dnd tr3~~~or~v( T~e ~~~ ~a~ 3~ 
extensiya industrial comp l ex for ;he process :;,., :;i: brown :oal' : n ·..-:1.: :::-
briquettea, coke , gas, carbide and other energy sources are produced . Tr. e 
generation of alectric i ty also plays a key ro l e today in the convers ion of 
primary energy into energy for use by the consumer . ro r the most par: the 
GOR has therefore built large-capacity brown-coal-fired power stat ions , but 
they are less efficient than, for example, brown-coal-fired power sta tions 
in the Federal Republic of Germany. The large part played by brown-coal-
fired poyer atationa in the generation of electricity results in serious 
pollution. For the stabilization of electricity supplies at peak periods 
the GDR ia integrated into tht E11t1rn European grid, which is to supply 
electricity from Siberia to Weatern Europe in the future . Another we ll 
developed aapect of energy conversion and transmission in the GDR i s the 
extenaive ayatem of district heating and waate heat utilization . 
A comparison of the energy flow diaqrama of the two Germanies revea ls that 
far higher proportional losses occur between the conversion and transpor: 
of the primary energy and the supply of energy to the ultimate consi..mer 1r. 
the GDR than in the rederal Republic of Germany . A comparison with other 
countriea aiailarly ahowa that the 101111 incurrtd in the GDR in the supp ly 
of en•;qy to tb• ultimate conaua,r are Lbov• tbt average. This lack of 
efficiency in tht aupply of en1rqy ii due not only to the use of outdated 
equipment but above all to the large proportion of solid fuels consumed as 
priaary energy, the 1harp riae in electricity generation and the s~al l 
proportion of liquid and gaseous primary energy sources . In only~ 
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sector• dot• tht GQR have favourable toergy consU111pt1 on structu=es : or 
with other countr1ea. One such sector i s transpor t . Some compensa c:or. : s : 
the lo•••• occurring i n the supply of energy to ultimate consumer s i s 
achieved i n the fina l consumpt i on of energy . As , for exampl e , consumers l ~ 
the redera l Republ i c are more extravagant i n t he use of the energy ava: 1-
able than , i n particular , pr i vate consumers i n che GDR, the quantity of 
energy available to the ul t i mate conaumer aa a proportion of pr i ma ry ene=,Y 
i nput i s only • light ly l ess than i n t he redera l Republ ic . 
In the early 1980s the GDR ha• made a start on i mprovipg the effi c ier.c y -• 
its energy 11ctor . Wi th only a negl i gi bl e i ncrease in t he consumption ~! 
primary energy , i t has ach i eved preaentabl e growth rat•• in na t:ona l : r. -
come . If it ia to enaure energy aupplies i n t he comi ng decades , however 
the GDR wi ll have to take some draat i c restructuring and modern i za tion 
a .. aurea. There are strict liaita to thia rationalization stra t egy owing 
to the ahortage of inveatable reaourc•• and the heavy commitment to br~wn 
i2&1 , If the GOR'• ambitioua plan• for the expans i on of its nuc l ear energy 
baae and for further energy aavinga cannot be i mplemented, t he GDR i s like -
ly to face aerioua tn•rgy aupply problema in the forea .. able future . It 
might then prove neceaaary to f i nance increased energy i mports wi t h t he 
foreign exchange earn.d by other branche• of induatry. 
IV . HUNGARX7 
The Hungarian Government has largely transferred t he obj ect i ves of its '98 ~ 
tntrgy rationalization programme to the Five-Year Plan for 1986-1990 . 
1conoay and th• rational use of 1xiating r11ource1 art atill seen as t he 
1Qtrgy a,ctgr'a main taaks . In addit i on, reaearch and investment are t o 
lead to the IIOdernization of the product structure and to the spread of 
aodern enerqy-aaving technologiea . 
7 For the following see BfAI , Ungarn, !nergiewi rtschaft 1986 , Co l ogne 1988 . 
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While energy conau.mption in 1984 rose by 41 , a higher rate chan p~anned 
(very severe winter, upturn in industrial production ), the 2. 81 1ncrease . .. 
1985 waa within the planned limits . !n ~986 energy consU111p:ion even :e:1 
by 0 . 4', largely as a result of sav ings by the publi,:. It appears . hc-.;-
ever, that conau.mption rose again in 1987 : 31 more energy was consU!l\ec ~n 
the first six montha than in the correaponding period the previous year . 
As Hungary's indigenous energy sources are l1mited and meet or.ly about ha~ : 
of domeatic requirements , it waa again forced to import t ~e other ha l: 
(mostly frOII the Soviet Union) . Alternative energy aources (bi omass , jO~ar 
energy, etc.) do not play a significant part in the energy balance . 
The Government haa set out i ta energy policy objective• in the Fi ve- Ye ar 
Plan for 1986- 1990: 
- reatriction of the increase in national energy consµaption to a max 1rnum 
annual average of 11, with electricity consumption to rise by not more 
than 31; eatabliahment of a leaa energy-intenaive production and product 
•tructure ao that a maximum of 0 . 41 more energy is needed for each 11 
increaae in national income; 
- impl,a,otation of the progrlJIUIII for the rationalization of the energy 
~. with particular emphaais on direct energy savings and the spread 
of energy-saving technologiea; 
- coal rtQUir .. 1nt1 (power station•, houaeholds) to be ;et as far as pos -
•ible froa dom11tic production by opening new pits; better organization 
of work, and modernization and efficient uae of exiating production 
equipaent; 
- annual production of 2m tonn11 of oil and - through the development of 
new fields - of 7 OOO; ml of n&tural gaa; increased efficiency of hydro-
carbon production by u.ing aecondary and tertiary aethods; use in power 
stationa of indigenous natural gas, which has a lower calorific value ; 
priority to be given to increasing gas supplies to the publ ic ; 
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completion of the first construction phase and co11111encement of t~e seco~= 
at the Pa>s, nuclear power 1tation; virtual doubl i ng of electr ic1 : , gener-
ated with nuclear power from 1985 tc :990 ; reconstruct i on of coa l-fired 
power stations to increase their cap.1c:ty and reduce pollution; 
- continuation of Hungary ' s ?4rticipation in the construction of the 
"PrognH" natural gas pipeline, which i s being l aid as a jo int inves t-
ment of the CM!A countr i es ; cont inuat ion of the ~otly di sputed Ga.bcikovc-
Naqymaro1 barrage orciect, with env i ronmental aspects genera lly t aken 
into account. 
This essentially amounts to the further pursuit of the ob j ectives of :~e 
energy rationalization programme establish~ in 1980 and the ccntinua t: or. 
of measures that have already begun, although a shift of emphasis can be 
detected : while the focus has hitherto been on the exchange of energy 
aources and organizational measure• to conserve energy, greater i mpor tance 
ia now to be attached to research and inv11tment aimed at modernizi ng the 
product structure and technology. Accordingly, this programme i s assoc~-
ated with two other point-of-main-effort progra11111ea , one for the recyc ling 
o( waste, the other for the constrvation of 1114teriala. This is expected :c 
result in significant energy savings as early as 1990. 
No special .. aauraa are being taken to ensure security of supply. 
Hungary participates in energy policy cooperation wlthin the CMEA . It #as 
represented at the World !nargy Conference held in Munich in 1980 and at 
the UN !nerqy Conference in Nairobi in August 1981 . It has an agreement , 
extended annually, with Austria on exchanges of electricity . 
V. CZIQIOSLQYNSIA8 
Givan its fairly low rate of growth in primary energy sources , Czecho -
slovakia has for 80ffl8 years been forced to adopt new approaches in ltS 
8 For the following a .. Verainigte Wirtachaftsdianate (VWDl of 16 March 
1987. 
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en9rgy 18Ctor . The proport i on of the COW1 t ry ' a energy and fue l s~pp l: es 
accounted tor by convent i ona l solid fuels , t raditionally high in Czechc -
alovakia, ia to be reduced i n the fut ure . 
The greatest hopes are pi nned on the rapld ceve: opment ? f nuc l ea r ene rgy . 
It ia to enable the country t o cope wi th t he emerging energy shortage . 
For fuel and energy supplies the fol l owing pr ior i t i es have been se t f~r t~e 
next few yeara: rapid development of nuclea r energy , aai ntenance of =ok1r.g 
coal output at approximate l y i ta current l evel, the progres5 1ve r eduction 
ot the part played by brown coal i n the generation of e l e-:tnc1':? and 1 :1-
creaaed uae of brown coa l for t he supp l y of hea t, ~idespread use of ~a :;"~ -
gaa - largely imported from the Soviet Un i on - as a subs titute f or 1qu1d 
fuel• and•• a raw mater i al i n the chemical industry , reduct i on of energy 
uae and more rational conaumptign of the energy source• used , and increased 
etfectiveneaa of inveatmenta in the energy sec t or . 
While nucl1ar en1rgv accounted tor only 1. 51 of all energy sources used i n 
1980, ita ahare had risen to 3.61 by 1985 and is to be i ncreased to 7.s, ~Y 
1990 . An increaae to 121 by 1995 and to 16.41 by the year 2000 i s now ex -
pected. 
Th• ahi(t in th• atructure o( tltctricity generation ia even more con-
apicuoua. In 1985 "conventional" theraal power atation. provi ded ao. 1, , 
hydroelectric power atationa 5.31 and nuclear power atations 14 . 6, (1 986 : 
21.11) of all electricity generated i n Czechoslovakia. In the year 2000 
thermal power atations are to provide only 38.21 , hydroe l ectr i c power 
atationa 8 . 51 and nuclear power atationa 53 . 31 . 
The Government expects this development to improve the environmental 
aituation in the country . By reducing the coal - baaed production of e l ec -
tricity and heat , it intends to cut the eaiaaion of aulphur dioxide by 
200 OOO tonnes by 1990 and by 480 OOO tonnes by 2000 compared with t he 
level in 1985. 
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The construction of nuclear power stations has had abso lut e priority 1, 
Czechoalovakia's energy industry 1n recent years . At present , :cur 'IVER-
440 unita are in operation at the Jaslovs~a Bohun i ce nuclear power sta t:c~ 
and three unita (at l east one of the VVER-440 type ) at the oukovany nuc:ear 
power station . Another four VVl!:R units are under conatruct 1on at the 
Mohovce nuclear power station and are scheduled to go on s tream between 
1989 and 1992. Alao under construction 1s the Temelin nuc l ear power 
station with four VVER-1 OOO units . The trial ooeration of the ~ irst ·.iru: 
at I•melin ia to begin in 1992. Th• other units are due to be linkec t o 
the grid between 1994 and 1998 . There are also plans for the cons truc::c~ 
ot further nuclear power stations equipped with the~- OOO type reac t cr 
(the sites are not yet known ). Czechoslovakia's ~otal nuc l ear powe r 
atation capacity is to be increaaed to 4 40G MW by 1990 , to 7 280 MW cy 
1995 and to about 10 OOO MW by 2000 . 
Th• accelerated expans i on of nuclear ener gy i s due not l east to the l1m1 : ec 
opportunities Czechoslovakia haa to use water as a source of energy . ~te 
theoretical annual output ot hydroelectric energy is put at 28 OOOm kWh 
(converted to electricity ). 
In 1985 Czechoslovakia ' s hydroelectric power station• produced about 4 000m 
kWh . It ia now cooperating with Hungary on the construction of the 
G&bcikovo-Naqymaros hydroelectric power station . Further pumped s torage 
power atationa are also to be constructed. This is not , however, expected 
to increase the supply of energy significantly . 
VI. ~9 
With the Poliah economy continuing to grow, the g,oeral trend in the energy 
~ in 1986 was characterized by a further increa•• in energy consu~p-
tion . Poliah energy production ia hardly likely to riae apprec i ably in t he 
next few yeara . Major increaa,, in energy import•"' out o( the quest ion 
PICIUII of the country'• large toreign debt . If it does not succeed in 
changing troa its present extenaive growth to intensive growth with more 
9 For the following see BfAI , Polen, !nergiewirtschaft 1986, Cologne 1988. 
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rational uae of energy, energy bottlenecks coul d occur during the 1986 - 199 0 
rive-Year Plan period, casting doubt on the planned annual growth rate in 
national income of 3 to 3 . 51 . 
In 1986 Poland was self-sufficiant in hard and brown coal and 1n electr ic-
11:£. It had to import 571 ot the natural gas it needed and almost a ll its 
oil regµirem,ota . The rationing ot oil products continued . Hard coa l 
exports, an important item tor Poland's balance of trade, fell by 51 in 
1986 becauae of increased domestic requirements. The energy sector i s 
fully integrated into tha state planning system . Energy pr1cas are heav i:y 
subsidized with grants from the national budget . 
The 1986-1990 Fiye-Year Plan provides for a modification of the nationa l 
energy policy . Compared with past plans, investment in the energy secto r 
is to be reduced, and savings in pri11141ry energy conauaption of 9 to 11 1 of 
the present volume are to be achieved . The drastic price increases that 
hAve already been introduced or hAve yet to be made as part of Poland ' s 
economic refora.e are to provide the necessary incentives in this respect . 
There are alao plana to incr .. ae brown coal production. 
It is estimated thAt at least 6a tonnes of gil. needa to be imported each 
year. Additional iaporta would hAve to be paid for in convertible cur-
rencies. 
Supplies of natural gaa tro• the Soviet Union Wlder long-tera agreements 
will continue to grow in the next few years. 
Hard coal production roae slightly in 1986. By 1995 it is to be increased 
to 195• tonnaa. Thereafter a gradual decline ia expected. Brown coal pro-
duction r .. ched the record level of 67 . 3• tonnes in 1916. It will continue 
to riae in the years to come. 
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Electricity generation grew by 21 to 140.3 GWh in 1986. 
Poland ' s energy balance defi~ roae to 127 OOOm zloty at current prices:~ 
1986 ( 1985 : 89 000m zloty). rt wil l continue to ri se in the next few yea~s 
because of declining hard coal exports . 
Pomeatic production as a proportion o: tgta~ requirements 
Oomeatic production of hard coal exceeded domest ic consumption by 19 1 . 
Brown coal and e l ectric ity requirements were alao met ent ire l y from domes -
tic production. Domestic product ion of ~a tural gas (5 440m m3 ) f e ll ~c 
43 . 31 of total requirements 1n 1986 . The 160 500 tonnes of 011 produc e<! 
in Poland in 1986 accounted for only just over 11 of consumption. 
other basic data 
The energy sector is of pr ime i mportance 1n any assesaaent of Po l and ' s 
economic aituation. It is character i zed by the following factors : 
- The Polish economy Ulfl far more energy than western industrialized 
countries. 
- Deapite growing energy requir .. ents and large hard coal and coa l re-
serve• , an increaae in domeatic energy production is severely limited by 
the low level of inveatment in the energy sector in past years . 
- Poland is heavily dependent on importa, especially from the Soviet union , 
for suppliea of natural !lA.a and 211-
- Energy imports can hardly be increaaed becau.e of Poland ' s large fore: :r.: 
~- It muat instead try to export as much hard coal aa possible , even 
though do .. stic demand ia rising . 
- Much of the extenaive pollution in Poland is due to the large part pl ayed 
by hard and brown coal in total energy consumption (serious S02 pol-
lution, aalinification of water). 
Where enarqy importa are concenwd , Poland ia primarily interested in 1n-
creaain9 the currently amall quantitiea of oil and natural gaa it rece ives 
under CMZA supply agreements and in expanding bilateral trade with oi l-
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exporting hard-currency countrie• ao that it can iaport more crude oi l 
under clearing agreements. Hard coal exports continue to be very i mpor tant 
tor Poland, although they tell again in 1986 . 
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IBNfSL,'TI(li or QXWORDS osm Il'I THI IMLIS 
The tablea have been obtained from German sources . 
It has been impossible to tranalate the tables owing to a shortage of time 
and space. It is hoped, however, that with the help of the translations of 
the table headings and the following recurring keyworca they will serve as 
a guide even to the non-Ger111an reader . 
Keywords (in alphabetical order) : 
~ 
Aufkommen 
Benzin .... . ....... .. ... . .... . 
Braunkohle . ... .... . ......... . 
Brikett .. . ... . ... . . .. .. ..... . 
Dieselol ..... ............... . 
Translation 
production plua imports 
motor ap1r1t 
brown coal 
briquette 
diesel oil 
!infuhr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . imports 
Elektrische l!:nergie ... ....... electricity 
!ntstehungaaeite ..... . .... . . . sources 
!rdgas ........... . ........... natural gaa 
!rdol .... . ........ .. . . ... .. .. oil 
Erdolderivate ................ oil derivative• 
Gaaol . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . gaa oil 
Geaamtverbrauch .. . . . ..... .. . . total conauaption 
Hei:r.ol . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . heating oil 
Heizwert . . .... . ...... ..... ... calorific value 
Kernenergie ......... .. . . ... . . nuclear energy 
Kohl• . .... . . . ... ......... . ... coal 
Kolta ................... . ... . . coke 
Inageaamt .................... total 
Lieferungen .................. aupplies 
Lignite ...................... lignite 
Priairenerqie ...... ... ....... primary energy 
Priairenerqietriqer .. . . . .. . .. primary energy aource 
Priairenergieverbrauch .... .. . pri11&ry energy conauaption 
Priairatroa ... .... . .. ... .... . priaary electricity 
Produktion ............... . ... production 
Steinkohl• ............ . ... ... hard coal 
Stroa .......... ... . . . ....... . electricity 
Stroaer:r.eugung .. . . .. . .. . . .... electricity production 
stroaproduktion .... . ..... .. .. electricity production 
Stroaverbrauch .. . ............ electricity conaumption 
VenMndungaaeite ........ . .... conauaption 
waraeenergie ..... ... ......... thera.l energy 
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TABLES I: GENERAL OVERVIEW; TH! ENERGY SECTOR :N TP. E CMEA 
TABLE I.1. : Trend in nuclear power stat i on capac ities in the Eur opean CH~A 
countries 1 
Land 
Bulgarl•n 
CSSR 
OOA 
Pol•n 
Rum,nl•n 
Ungarn 
RGW(6} 
UdS9R 
ROW (7l 
Bulgan•n 
CSSA 
OOA 
Pol•n 
Aum&ni.n 
U1191rn 
RQW(8} 
UdSSR 
ROW(T) 
1175 
1 oeo 
12 175 
18 21 I 
19 527 . 
115n 
3 921 
71271 
222 OJO 
293 JOI 
118, 1 · 
113.0 
91 ,7 
7!,9 
71 .9 
91,0 
T'J,1 
113.2 
82.4 
19!0 
e 191 
15 935 
19 113r 
24 7H 
16 109 
4 e,2 
e9 J89 
298 710 
356 099 
100,0 
100.0 
100,0 
100,0 
100.0 
100,0 
100.0 
100,0 
100,0 
1985 
10 24a 
19 6S4 
21 9"-4 
29 099 
19 !i78 
5 805 
106 321 
31' 700 
,21 021 
In MW 
19811 
10 24a 
20 371 
22059 
29 902 
20 500 
II 2"4 
109 219 
322 OOO 
'31 219 
1110• 100 
125 ,0 125.0 
130,3 
111,2 
120,3 
127,3 
129,0 
122.2 
120,7 
121,1 
12.5 .9 
110,8 
117,4 
121,5 
119 ,9 
111!,9 
1111 ,0 
11e.2 
I 98 71) 
I I 250 
20 eoo 
22 SOO 
30 500 
21 500 
6 700 
11 3 350 
l30 OOO 
«J 350 
!J7 ,2 
13J,O 
113,9 
123, 1 
13J ,5 
138,4 
129,I! 
123.7 
124 .5 
IJ OOO 
22 OOO 
24 4')(l 
n s,:,o 
28 SOO 
6 'll)Q 
121 no 
'.l8 7 O<Xl 
514 VJ 
1se.s 
140.7 
123.0 
131 .2 
175,9 
l•0. 4 
1•2.3 
1 C.S , 1 
I 4-4 . 4 
') H6chstrn6gflche L•l1tung (1nt,prlchl 11w1 der ln111lll•rten Lei stung minus Ei<Jlnb~arl). - 1) ~uchitzt. 
~ : UN: Annull lullelln ofStclrlc Energy S11Us1lc1 for Eur~e; 0111nbank FIOW.£n•r9i• und Schiltungen des OIW. 
~: DIW-"ochenbericht, No 36/1988 
TABLE I . 2 .: Significance ot nuclear energy in the !uropean CHEA countr1es 
L1l1tung In MW Antal en d•r Stromprodukllon In vH 
Land 1910 I 1115 I 19!18 I 1917 I 1990') 1980 I 1985 I 1968 j 191171} I 1990') 
8u!Qat1en I 320 I 7SO I 780 2 780 3 760 17.7 31 ,5 28 .9 :,0,0 ,s.o 
CSSA 110 1200 : 3 0110 3 520 4 400 11,2 14,9 Ill.I 29.0 29 .0 
OOA 1 l30 "~ '&JO '930 3 ,so 12.0 11,Z 9,5 11.0 IS .O 
U119an1 
-
180 I 320 I 190 t TSO 
-
24.Z 29.5 39.9 35,0 
. 
AGW(~I 4030 9170 7-90 1170 13 070 10,4 111,0 18.3 22.0 ~ .o 
Polen 
- - - - - - - -
-
-
Auminlen 
- - - -
5 200 
- - - -
30.0 
UdSSA 13 42S 2, 2,s 30 245 34 r,s 51000 5.9 10,8 10 ,1 11 .2 17,0 
'I Oeec:htut oder Plar(. UdSSA: Aevldl•r1• P1inu119. Otr FOntjahrnptan al•ht IOf 1990 •in• ErhOhung der K•rnkrellwe rk sle,-
11""9 1ul It OOO MW und •lne Anc1lf111tlg•rung auf !I vH vo<. 
O.,.n.: 011en«i1nk AOW-Energle und Sch,1rungen dH OIW. 
~: aee Table I.1. 
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! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
: 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
TABLE I . 3 . : Trend in elec t r icity produc tion in the European CHEA 
i Lind I 1975 I 1980 I 198S I 1988 l 1997') J 19901) 
In Mrd . kWh 
Buloarlen 25.2 Jc .e 41 .e 41,9 '-J ,S 51 .0 
CSSA 59,3 72.7 80,11 94 .e es.5 88 .5 
ODA 8-4 ,5 98,8 I 13,8 115.3 114,0 128,0 
Polen 97,2 121 ,9 131.7 1(0,3 146,0 . 156,0 
Aumlnlen 53.7 87,5 71.8 75 .5 · H ,1 101 ,7 
Uno1rn 20,5 · 2.3,I Z!.8 29.0 29 ,7 30.0 
ROW (II) 340,4 419.11 472 ,4 ,es.e 493,0 SSJ.2 
UdSSR 1 038 ,1 1 293.9 1 5«. 1 1 599.1 1 665 ,0 1 860,0 
: . 
ROW(T) 1 379.0 1 713.5 Z 0111 .5 2 094,I 2 15&.0 Z '13,2 I I 
1190 • 100 
Bulgarlen 72.4 100,0 119,5 120,2 124,9 146,4 
<:SSA 111 ,5 100,0 110,9 116.9 119 ,0 121 ,7 
ODA 95 ,5 100,0 115,2 115,1 115,4 127,5 
Polen 79,7 100.0 11:l,O 115, 1 11 9,8 128,0 
Aumlnlen 79 .9 , 100,0 109,4 111 ,9 109,7 150,1 
unvarn 15.7 100,0 112.2 117.5 124,4 125.11 
AGW(fl) II.I 100,0 112,fl 115 ,I 117,5 131 ,8 
UdSSA 80,3 100,0 111,3 123.11 1211,7 143,8 
AQW (7) 80,5 100,0 117,7 121.1 125.!I 140,5 
W1ch1tum In vH') 
Bulg1rlen 5.3 11,1 3.11 ·o,s 3,11 4,1 
CSSA 5.11 4,2 2.1 5,1 1.2 1,9 
ODA 4,5 :u u 1,3 -1,I Z.1 
Polen 1,5 4,8 u 1,1 4,1 2.5 
Aumtni.n . ... 4,1 1,3 5,1 -z.o . 7,2 
unvam 1,1 3,1 2.3 4,1 5,9 2.3 
AOW(9) 1,1 4,3 2.4 !,I 1,5 3,2 
. 
UdSSA 1,0 4,5 3,11 3,5 4,1 3,8 
AOW(T) 11,t 4,4 3,3 3,4 3,5 
,; 3,7 
' 
1) Oeich•tn. - ') Plan. - ') 0999nOber dern Vorjatw; 1175, 19110, 1915 und 1190: Im Ourdwchnltt d.,. Jlhr• 1171 bl1 1975, 
1171 b11 1180, 1181 b11 1185 uftd 1!1H bl1 1910. 
au.ll«t: UN: Annual Buffelln ol Eleclrlo Ener9Y S111l11lc• IOf' Euroe,e: PlanerlOllunglberichl1 und Volkswl<19Chllt1p4in• d., 
. AQW,t.lnde,: 011,nb1"11 AOW-Energle und Schlttunven dH OtW. 
~: see Table I.1 . 
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TASL! I.4. : Trend in electr icity consumption in the !uropean CHEA 
countries 
Land 1975 I 1990 J 1995 I 19911 J 
In Mrd. kWh 
Bulgarlen 2U 311,T 48,t 45 .e 
CSSA e.:J ,5 74 ,11 S-4,Z es.2 
OOA es.z 100.3 11',0 1 lt! ,3" 
Polen 1111,T 121 .e 13!,II H0,3 
. 
Ruminlen !11,2 97,I 75 ,1 re.a 
Un;arn 24,8 31,3 37,S 38.e 
' . 
AGW(I}. 350,0 43-4 ,3 ,112.e soe.o 
UdSSA . 1 021,3 1 274,I 1 518,I t 566,!I 
. 
ROW (7) 1 3n,3 t 709,2 2 009,2 1072,!1 
. 
1110 • too 
Bul9arian 1,.11 100,0 1 t!l ,3 118,5 
CSSR 15,t 100,0 112.!I ttS,9 
DOR 85.0 100,0 113.7 118,0 
Palen 79,S . . 100,0 t t t ,5 ttS,C 
Rumlnleft 7S,4 100,0 110,8 1111,0 
unoa,n 78.7 100,0 120,3 ,~.3 
.. 
AQW (9) 80,8 100,0 113,4 119,5 
UdSSR 80,8 tOO.O 111,0 122.1 
AQW (7) 80,I 100,0 tt7,I 111,3 
Wach1tum In ~H') 
B"'9arien u 8.o u -0,1 
C6SA u u u 2.S 
.. 
00A 4,8 3,3 u t,O 
PolM 8,4 4,7 t!.2 :,,s 
RumtnlM 1,4 I.I t!,O 4,1 
Ungam ... 4,1 u • t!.S 
AOW(I) ... .. ... u 2.7 
. 
UdSSA ... .. ... u :1,:1 -" 
AQW (7) ... 4,4 u 3,2 
. / 
l98T') 
47 ,1 
89 ,2 
117,3 
l~.2 
78 ,9 
40,J 
S19.0 
1 ~2.2 
2 151 ,2 
121 .a 
119,8 
117,0 
120,2 
111! .2 
129,9 
119,S 
128,0 
125,9 
2.8 
3,4 
0,9 
4,2 
O.t 
4,5 
2.8 
4,2 
3.8 
1) IINtlcrteftnuctl . - ') Oeechttzt. - ') P11n. - ') Qt9enOb« dem Vorja/Y; 117!, 1110 und 1185: Im Ourcntcnnltt der Jahr• 
1171 1119 1171, 1171 bll 1180 und tHt bit 1189. 
Oue#«t: UN: Annual llutletln of l!lec:trio l!ner;y St1ll1llct for 4:ur°"9: 0111nbtnll AOW-4!nergle und Schitzun;en du OIW. 
~ : aee Table I.1 . 
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I 
I 
! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
; 
TABL! I . 5 .: Indices of e l ec trlcity ~? ns t.:JT1pt1on tn the £uropea~ : MZA 
countries 
v ,rtiraucn Jt Einwonner ' ) 
' 
Eta , 1,z,1 J1 1um 
,n kWh AG W 161 . 100 N111onal~1nkomm,nl') 
Land 1980 I 198J1) i 1980 I 196T') I 19 75170 I t9l!Oi7S I 1985180 
Butg11ltn 'J60 S 2JO 11 0 I IJ 1.0 1.0 1,0 
CSSR '880 S 720 12J 12 , 1,0 0 ,9 
'·' 
DDR 5 Q90 7 060 IS1 ISJ 0.9 0.8 0.8 
. 
Polen · 3 ,oo H80 86 e, 0 .9 3.9 
- 'l 
Ruminltn J oeo 3450 n 75 o.e 0.8 o.s 
Ungarn 2UO 3800 r, 82 1.0 1.7 2.9 
ROW (SI J Q70 4820 100 100 0. 9 I . I 1,1 
UdSSR 4 780 S 790 121 125 1.2 1,0 1,0 
ROW (7) 4 540 5 46() 115 118 I . I 1.1 1,1 
I 198 1/85 
0.7 
1,2 
o.8 
0.7 
o.s 
J . I 
1,2 
1,0 
I,' 
'l Zum v,,91,ich: 8undttrtpubllk Otuttchland e 080 kWh (1980) brw. 8 9:lO kWh (1 987) : EO (IO) • no kWh (1 9801 blW s <ao 
kWh ( 19111). - ') Jahrndurchschnlnlld,tr Zuwachl dH Bru1tolnlandsvtrbr1uch11n Eleklrlrlllt bologon 1ul dtn J1hr11durcn-
IChnlllllc~n Zuw1ch1 dH produtltrttn N11lon1 lt lnkommen1. - 'l ~sr.hitZ1. - 'I Ang1ben nlchl slnnvoll . di du N11lona~ 
1lnkommtn Im Untarschled wm Stromv111>r1uch zunlckgln9. 1 ~- see Table I .. 
TABLE I.6.: Trade in electricity among the !uropean C~ countries 
in 'OOO kWh 1 
1980 1988 
Land I I I I Expon lmpon Saldo E1port Import 
8ulg1rien o., 4,7 
- 3.9 1,5 5.3 
CSSA 5,3 7.2 
-
2.0 8.8 10,1 
OOR 3,1 '4,2 
- 0.5 3.8 4.9 
Polen '4 ,3 '4 ,2 0.2 7,9 7,8 
Rumlnlen o.o 0.5 
-
o., 
-
3,3 
Un;arn 2,1 10,2 
-
1,4 1.5 ft ,9 
AOW (SI 11,0 30,1 -13.1 23,t 43 ,3 
UdSSA 11.0 0,3 18,7 30,2 2.2 / 
.. . 
AQW(Tl 38,0 31.2 4,8 "Sl.3 45,5 
') Summendlff«a~n lnfol9e Runduftgtn. ~ : 888 Table I. 1. 
S11do 
- 3,9 
-
1., 
-
1,1 
0 .0 
- J ,J 
-10,4 
-20,2 
29 .0 
1,1! 
TABLE I. 7.: Laval of self-sufficiency in electricity in the European CMEA 
countriH (production as percentage of consumption ) 
LIM 1975 : ,g,o 1 1995 J 1118 I 1187') 
eu1oa<11n 97.4 90,t 90 .3 91 ,4 92.4 
CSSA 93.4 17.S 95 .1 98.3 98 .2 
OOR 99.2 . 98.2 99 .1 99.t 17.2 
Pot.,. 100.5 100.2 10, .1 ,oo.o 99.9 
Ru"'*"" t04 .I 99 ,4 95.1 95.9 93.1 
Unoa,n 83.2 7'8 ,4 71.3 72.7 73.7 
RQW(II 97.3 98.8 9S,9 H .O 95.0 
UdSSR 101 . l 101 ,5 101 ,8 102.0 102.0 
RGW (7) 100., 100.3 100.~ 100 .1 100.3 
' I GHchitn. 
~ : see Table I. 1 
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TABLE II; USSR: PRIMARY ENERGY BALANCE 
In the following table the data in the Statistical Yearbooks for 1985 
and 1986 are compared to show the differences between them (in m tee ). 
Oaten des 
Scat. Jahrbuches 
fur 198S 
Entstchungsseite 
Restbestlinde am 
Jahresanfang 
Produkt ion (F8rde-
rung) von Brenn-
1toffen 2 
Hutzung von 
Wasserkraft 
Sonstiges Auf-
k011Den 
Import 
lnsaesamt·· 2 
Ver,.,endun5sseice 
Verbrauch fUr: 
- Erzeugung von 
Strom, WaC111eenergie 
1985 
204,2 
137 I 3 
26,4 
65,5 
31, 8 
465,2 
und Druckluft 867,4 
- produktionstechni-
1che u. 1on1tige 
lYecke, inkl. Ver-
luste I 048,5 
Verbrauch insges. 915,9 
Export 
Re1_tbestllnde am 
Jahresende 
lnsgesa.mt 
350, 2 
199, 1 
2 465,2 
1986 
X 
)( 
)( 
)( 
)( 
)( 
X 
lC 
X 
X 
lC 
X 
2 
2 
Datc:n des 
Scat. Jahrbuches 
f u r 1986 
1985 1986 
206, 3 208,2 
07 3, I 2 16 5, 7 
69,8 70, J 
59,9 5 7, I 
30 ,8 J4, 9 
439,9 2 536,2 
908,2 929 I 1 
9 71, 3 98 I , J 
879,5 910,4 
352, 2 )96, 0 
208,2 229,8 
2 439,9 2 5)6,2 
Anmerkung: Die Angaben Uber den Energieexport stinncn mit den cnc-
1prechenden Oaten der amclichen AuOcnhandel11cati1tilt nieht i.ibcrcin. 
~: BfAI 
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TABLE III: GDR 
TABL! III.1.: Soviet aupplie1 of energy raw materials and their share of 
GDR production plus imports, 1960-1985 
19GO 19 70 19H 1tJ&O l?Al I 
Sowjctuchc Licfcrunscn YQn 
S1cinkohlc 1 (~lio. tl 6. l 5.0 SJ (.5 • . I 
Erdol (Mio. q I.& 9,2 15.1 IP.O 17. ( 
Erdcu (Mrd. m 11 l.2 6,C 6.5 
An1cil dcr 1:0-- jct ischcr, Lic(c.n,a,cn 
am OOR -Aul\ommcn von 
Stcinkohlc ("I.I l1 ~ SI ., 61 
E,d61 ('!.) 95 u 11 !7 1l 
Erdcu (Y,) SS 66 l l 
' •o,u .. ri,c A"pbc• I C'IIIUC'lll A.n thru:u I.loci Stcit1t.ohlc,a~oU 
Qw(I~,,: Slatl.ltU.Chc Jal'u·bucha dcT- oo-. 
TABLE III.2.: Brown coal production by leading producing countries , 
1970-1984 
1970 l 9SO 1914 l9!4 
Mio. I kc pco Kopf dcr 8cvolkcruoc 
Welt !lU l~.7 l 116.0 lJ6 
OOR 261,5 2SS.I 2%J 17776 
UdSSll l4-4,7 159.9 15U 55-4 
Duadcsrcpublil: O<uucb.lud l07,S . 129.9 126.7 21)6 
Ttc.bechoslow&.li:ci 11.l 94.9 IOU 66~ 
USA . 5.C 4 2.l 57J 242 
luco1law;ca 27.S C6.6 5-4.S ?)75 
Polca n.1 16,9 S<l,4 1)65 
(2wl.lc: St.atlawc!ics Tucti .. bld dc:r OOl 
Table III.3.: Production ot priNary energy sources in the GDR , 1970-1985 
1970 1910 190 
'"' 
19851 
Br.ualcohlc (Mio. tl 261.S 2.51,I 271.0 ~.J ll2 
S1cl11lcohlc (Mio. tl 1,0 
E.rd61 1 (1000 tl 200 S4 60 60 60 
E.rd1u (Mrd. m 11 1,0 7,6 IU ll.O ll.5 
Primlntram 1 (T'Wll) 1.7 1 l.S ll.9 l)J 14.S 
da•o• au, Kcnicocrr,ic (T\Vll) o . .s 11,9 IU 11.7 12. 7 
I 1a1 ........ ,iJJosc ..... ,.- I Scl\.l ..... C • SuoM am IC.cntUaA .... LuJ.oc,...crltce 
~: Wolfgang Stinglwagner, !nergiewirtachatt der DDR, GR 39 (1987), 
No 11, p. 37 
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TABLES v· • HUNGARY 
TABLE rv. 1.: Production fnd iaoorts of natural gas, oil and oil derivatives 
Bcnzin 
Er-dsu (Hio. al) Entel ( I OOO t) CIOOOc> 
Jahr Prod. E.infuhr Prod. Einfuhr Prod. 
1982 6 627 l 934 ~ 027 8 776 2 )61 .. 
198] 6 497 4 071 2 004 ~ 864 2 J71 
1984 6 898 J 818 2 007 8 816 2 527 
1985 7 441 4 009 2 012 7 25) 2 664 
1986 7 098 4 758 2 005 7 561 2 860 
(Source: Statistiache& Monatsbeft, No 1987/1) 
TYL.I ll.~. i PI:9!11.l!;;tioo and ilroorts of ~Oil an!.! gl~tri~it:t 
Heiz\lerc der 
produz:ierten Pr-oduktion 
Kahle von Kohle ·,, d ·a V o n 
Jo1hr Hrd. kJ kJ/ks I OOO t Steinkohle Br-aunkohle Lignic 
1952 291 )68 II 17) 26 079 ) OJ9 14 754 8 268 
198) 277 701 11 014 25 21) 2 827 14 406 7 960 
1964 275 Y.72 10 998 :?5 047 2 57) 14 448 8 026 
1985 262 616 10 92) 24 042 2 6)9 14 016 7 )87 
19S6 252 508 10 918 2J 128 
., J24 I J 6 21 6 98) 
(Source : Statistisches Honatsheft, No 1987/1) 
Source : BfA I 
He izti l 
1Tooo [) Diese liH ( I OOO c) 
Prod . Prod. Einfuhr 
% 602 J J7] 80) 
2 528 J 14 J 555 
2 546 J 469 7 5 7 
2 54 6 ) 285 764 
2 )50 ) 496 7 5 6 
Produkcion 
Sceinkohle- von elekcr . 
einfuhr Energie 
OOO C Hio. klJh 
I 997 24 52) 
I 756 25 698 
610 26 ~9) 
2 518 26 7 I 0 
2 ) I 7 2 7 966 
WY ll,J,; Conauaption of uior energy sources in the Socialist sector of industrv 
(in Hrd. kJ) 
Cesaac-
---·------
d a r u n C e r ---------- .------------------------
ver- Kohla u. Diesel- u. 
J,1hr / Be re ich branch Drikect Koks Benzin C.uiH Heitcll Erdgas 
.. 
1982 49~ 483 19 276 52 690 40 288 20 305 25 825 109 )56 
1984 471 439 16 859 49 890 40 571 I 7 721 17 275 I I.S oo·o 
19S5, . 445 045 ll 108 50 286 )6 805 13 511 9 477 ·121 204 
-...... 
19S6 436 96:i ·: . -13 .  009 . ·''!""' ·4 7 
-· .... -...... --.. 
8)5 36 817 13 JOJ 9 3)5 116 869 
d.ivo:, (1986): 
aeq:bau 24 276 821 9 556 2 55) 57 9 744 
~nergie~irtschafc 15 42 7 3 I J 318 258 t6 12 
:iutcem.:esen 129 903 3 417 45 530 128 045 4 452 29 7 19 
... 
~:.1Schi.1en::i.1u JJ 488 277 041 850 2 718 284 6 081 
~e::ische lndustrie 120 483 14 4 Jl 579 684 I 15 4 I 161 
~.:iu::ia c e i .:i l ienin-
dus.:;-ie 48 479 7 786 581 187 34 I 4 051 26 7 I I 
s.::i: .• e. i:idus tr ie 
i :-.s.;o? s.1:t 372 056 12 318 47 I 78 )5 618 8 599 8 975 11 3 428 
.., le ich.: industrie 26 70) 182 69 40) 786 81 9 J 1 
"' \ 
"' 
::ionstii;e lnduscrie,;, 
(J\ z~e i i;e .1 567 114 8 94 145 I) 5 
"' ~.,hruncs::iittelin-
'° 279 ....... cus.:rie 36 637 395 .580 702 3 77) 2 )75 § 
II) (Source : Stat istisches Jahrbuch )< 1986) 
-----------
Source : BfAI 
• I 
TABL! Y: CZECHOSLOVAKIA: COAL ANO OIL PRODUCTION 
'""'"''' 
:~::.:::::: ;r:::::.:::::::::: 
lltolt ................ , ••••• 
, .......................... ~ .. 
.. II ~'""'"''"'•,,..,. 
"" 
11 ra, 
nu, 
J "' u 
I OOO 1 
,,., 
U IIJ 
U OH Ju, 
It 
IHI 
II tU 
" tll J ,,. 
u 
,, ... 
II Ill 
· 101 OM 
I Ut 
" 
IIIS 
urn 
H UJ 
J HI 
IU 
,,., 
IS UI 
If Ill 
J IOI 
14! 
~ : Federal Statiatical attic•, Linderbericht, Taehechoslovakei 1988 , 
Stuttgart and Haiz 1988 
TABLJ: VI: POLAND: EN!RGY CONSUMPTION 
198J 1984 1985 1986 
PriJnKr•ner~ieverbrauch 
illscesamt H.io. t SJCE 162,6 168,4 175, 1 178 ,9 
Gesamtv•rbrauch: 
Erdc:H. Mio. t 14,J 1J,81 1J,91 14,JO 
Erdcas Hrd. cbaa 11,48 12,09 .11 , 90 12,54 
Steialcohl• Mio. t: 155,S 151,8 159,7 161 , J 
Braunkohl• H.io. t 42,4 50,6 57,7 67,J 
Elektro•n•rci• Hrd.kVh 
,, 
122,7 1J0,2 1J~,6 140,J 
~: BfAI 
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